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understood and readilycarried into effect,

To all mama may concern:

Be it known that vI, RALPH C. PATTON', of I_ w1ll descrlbe the same with one construc
Providence, Rhode Island, have invented av tionali form embodying the invention repre
new and useful Improvement in Water sented by way of example in the accom

Tight Joints for Magnetic Circuits, which panying drawings in which:-~

invention is fully set forth in the following o

.
Flgure
1 1s a perspective view of a mag;
, netlc chuck embodying mv improvement,

speci?cation.

60

This invention is shown and described in and Fig. 2 is an enlarged detail showing my
_

my copending application, ?led April 25, improved packing joint.
10

1912, Serial No; 693,252, of which this ap
In'Fig. 1 is represented a magnetic chuck, G5
plication vis a division, and relatesto 1m fully described in my application Serial No.
provements in water-tight joints for use 693,252. Only so much of the same is here

more particularly in magnetic chucks though

described as is necessary to a proper under

capable of use wherever a water-tight jolnt standing of my present improvement. The
is indicated in a magnetic circuit.
chuck comprises a casing 5 having a top 70

In using magnetic chucks, it is frequently surface divided into a plurality of polar

necessary to ?ood the chuck with water par‘
' ticularly during the/ process of grinding.

Difficulty has arisen in making a water-tight
'

20.

joint between the casing walls and the bot

areas 1001'’ one polarity separated from the

polar remaining surface 12 by non-magnetic
gaps

10’.

_
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The casing‘ rests on.a base plate 1 pro 75

tom plate of the chuck without interposing vided with slotted projections for clamping

25

resistance to the flow of magnetic lines at the chuck to a bed plate of a planing or
that point ‘such as results by the ‘use of a like machine,
'
‘
Y
gasket which necessitates a magnetic gap at
15 indicates the exposed packing in the

the joint. I, have devised a calking joint calking joint between the casing 5 and base

80

which does not interfere to any appreciable 1. This joint is shown in an enlarged view,
" extent with ‘the ?ow of magnetic lines across Fig. 2, in cross section in which 13 is the
the joint while securing the necessary de wall of the casing provided on its outer
gree of tightness to exclude water.‘ While edge with a dovetail groove let which fol
80 the details of construction of my calking lows around the bottom of the casing. The 85
joint may be varied the essential feature of' third side of the packing joint is formed by
construction resides in providing a reenter the surface of the base plate 1. Into this

ing groove in the edge of the _wall where holding space is packed calking material

the joint occurs adapted to receive and re
85 tain calking material such as hemp, tw1ne
or the like which is rendered impervious to
water by water-proo?ng material such as

or containing an admixture of the ?brous
material to act as a binder.

joint without the use of a gasket which

40 with any of the latter materials introduced

_, in a suitable plastic condition, either pure

so

some air drying varnish. It will be noted

that this calking joint occupies but a small
portion of the junction between the two
magnetic surfaces across which the magnetic
?ux ?ows and therefore interferes but little
with the magnetic circuit at this point while
securing all the requisites of a water-tight

paint, pitch shellac, varnish or similar ma
terials or the calking space may be ?lled

45

15 such as twine or the like saturated with
water-proo?ng material such as shellac or 90

Either mem

ber of the joint may be provided with the seriously interferes with the ?ux across the
retaining groove or both members may be junction and with the holding power of the

95

100

so provided. The shape of the groove may chuck. The packing can be readily re
take on various forms either curvilinear or moved for the purpose of gaining access to
angular provided that a re'éntering space is the interior of the casing and can be easily
formed capable of acting to retain packing. replaced without the ‘use of any special tools.
This joint avoids the use of gaskets while
What is claimed is :—
105
securing a water-tight joint and has the
1. ‘In a calking joint for a magnetic cir
advantage of interferin with the ?ow of cuit, the combination of two abutting mem- _
magnetic lines across t e junction of the ‘bers of magnetic material, the edge of one
parts to a minimum degree.
member having a reéntering groove and

In order that the invention may be clearly calking material adapted to be introduced 11.0

into said groove in lastic condition and bers of ma etic material, the outer corre- 1.?
therein harden and
retained by said sponding ges of the two members being

groove against the opposite member.
2. In a calking joint for a magnetic cir
cuit, the combination of two abutting mem

cut away so as to form a reéntering

oove

holding .calking material adapted to

in

troduced into said groove in plastic condi
bers of magnetic material, the edge of one tion and therein harden and be retained by 20
member being provided with an an lar said groove,
.
dovetail roove and calking material a apt
In testimony whereof I have signed this
ed to be introduced into said roove in plas speci?cation in the presence of two subscrib
10

tic condition and therein har en and be re

tained by said groove against the opposite
member.

'

3. In a calking joint for a magnetic cir
cuit, the combination of two abutting mem

"

' l '
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